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CI VIC FEED.. 

This feed was given by the Civic aut`gorities of the brough 

at the expence of the inhabi tents, beat more particularly at the 

espence of burgess, and in Justice,thes were the individuals that 

Ought to have been at the banquet, But this was not this case 

there was very f-w of them at the banquat, except such were 

ronies with tle council, or a country gentiman, if our civic 

Rulers, wisli'd for a feed, or a guzzel, why not bnt it should 

have been at their own expence why take this an amount 

from the public funds, to feed there freinds, had the old clique 

acted in the saine way, we believe the Gentlmen who form the 

councel '• woud have been amonge:t the. first to complaiia. 

ainy mE ration one circumstance which we have heard, a respect-

able Gentlman who have been a Burgess for nearly forty years 

tstanding, and who is a Member of as respectable a body as 

Aberdeen can Bost of, he is also, an extensive proprietor, and 

and pays a large sum annually of feu-duty to the Town !of 

,Aberdeen, This gentiman sent for a ticket, and was refused, 

vrhen such a gentiman looks over the list of those who sat :at 

he festivie board, and consider so many who had a legal right 

0bat were excluded, must say there was no lake of partiality, 

There was no general Illumination, but a great nieny trans' 

parenc:ies teastfuliy executed g but they were generally a feilure 

which arose from two casuses, first the wind was too high, and 

econdly the gas was too weak, such as were ,not effected by the 

wind Ld a good effect, the front of the Town House, and 

.Alan's Coffee Room had a very good appearance the North of 

Scotland l asurance office had an exellent deign and shower_%, 

of well, There was an exelent small design, in a window in 

$iiirrifl'a Ina, St. Nichlas Street. There was a Higlilan(linan 

exhibited at a window in Cruickshank's Inn, schoolhiil, but 

I could find no person to give any expla',nation of it. I obt 

CCged several persons were remarking, that as Cruicksti ank 

was a man of a good taste; they were astonished to fee such 

an exhibtion. There was a very good display at tlid Advo-

cats hall, and very cheast. But there were, nothing like the 

Journal, and" Hearld, offices!—they were both allowed to stand 

for a few ,days and lighted up a second time, to amuse the 

natives. 

Sir—tallow me, through the medium of your much esteea d 

ed, and widely circulated paper, to briug under your uotice 

carrety headed numscull, who will not desist from making a 

fo,)l of himself, with scandal, when he visits.,theland of the west 

to behave himself more circumspectly, as the young ladies is 

th,'a, (pi arer, does not care about his company, much less whea 

he bothers there with traducing his nighbours character, J hope 

this n,)tire will in xke him desist, trom his foolery, or if it da 

not it will be all dickie with him. 

I am &c. A. V. 

Sir.......I -would advise a certain young gentleman, not two 

miles froin 85 Huitchea ,Street, to act alittle more consistaLn 

especialy when he pay's a visit to Thorenton Place, and not i 

be seen skulking home night after night, at such late hours. 

I might rather say early hours. If the Mother of his fair one, 

had any love for the character of her daughter, she would not 

allow such conduct. I have seen this, wonla be ,entlem.i.Y 

comming home in the morning, with his surtout and walking 

cane, when he ought to have been at the plains. Such conduct 
I can no longer tollerate. But as this is the first oltence, I hope 

Sand will mend his manners. If he conies under the keen 

edge of your powerful razor again I iiiil neither I-eve hidenoa 

flesh upon him. 

Aberdeen. 1S Feb, 1840_ 
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TEETOTALISM. 

Ve whis`<y Stiilers Brewers ₹oo, 
l doubt coull soon have cause to rue, 
In short, youll soon have nought to do 

!tut picl: your nails, 
A- h, weary on the tottling crew 

the'ye pu't your tail 

The stillers, they may all now stop. 
The Brewers need not grew a drop. 
ror faith they will not get.a shop, 

1 heir goods to buy,. 
o they disparing of a hope, 

May haug on high, 

Ye pPblicans throughout the nation, 
Be ye in high or low station, 
flow do ye give your lust oration, 

hour trade now fails 
Whisky is now in detesatior_ 

'Phrow't out in pails, 

Teetottlers tell us it is true, 
That we with drink; have nought to do, 
Unless we with th, iii' cordials new 

Should rax our leather, 
Dritilk teaa and coffee till we spue, 

Or burst our blerather, 

Drink liucir.ourad it cannot fail, 
To please YOU t.ettr'r than strong ale, 
Yea evon is your health do fail, 

prink far fam'd Samson, 
Twill make you ship and cock yur trail, 

dike oily ramsson. 

The tottlers have a soriee, 
t1- here you in av coffee have and tea, 
t,'ith baps and treacle 0,-, or three. 

A for a shilling, 
And some of them twee n you and rrie, 

Say thats right raking1. 

Some teetottlers] lien my sell, 
Altho their naanes I will not tell, 
Can taL'e a glass as w'el's nit• sell, 

Or even you, 
And then take stuff to hide tine smell, 

Decitful crew, 

Teetottlers the`• have ,gut a name,. 
')≤'ho they in public drink do blame, 
yet they a boat e have at harne, 

There is nae doubt, 

Where they can lw a+ ly play the gauge. 
0 clean cap out' 

Ve publicans, now do rejoice, 
And stillers too, lilt up your voice, 
A nd brewers. shout : nd mace a nW$.-_ 

Ue fill'd w•i . glee, 
t1 or tottlers they are drouthy boys, 

'1 Teen you aead me, 

I•lthou,;h they fic. t,dri6k in your shop. 
_;•s loo ;'s at h : yr they'takt, their drop; 
Dout be afraid your, trade will stop 

It ntw twill fail' 
Teetottlers are like other folk. 

i hey're unco frail. 

The above is from the pen of a gentlmar, who has in his pos-
session a large quantity of pieces on various subjects some of 
wt ch are of a very superiur i.i.,xl tie s .ould like much to see. 

tA:.a>ki be.fva: tine public. 

11011111EBALE. GREED. 

Alanifr;sted in honour of her Majestys Marrage day. 

"® how 1 do love a Joint of lamb O Lord, how I do 'ralih a 
leg of ,% eal !"--Justice Greedy. 

We have had occasion, in former numbers, to tab certaitn 
belly-gut fellows over the coals for the unpardonale Greed 
they had exhibited, at any gratis feed; and - eanticipated that 
our labours would work for thee good, But it seems otherways, 
for at the Const;ah ulary free guzzle in the Lemon 'free, there 
wei e such doeings with forks, fists, &c. as would have outstrip-
ped all the examples set forward by the most uncultivated catl-
nabals in the Back Settlements of America. 
And it was not even enough that tliey enjoyed a persona 

cramming in the inn ; but several of there actually hacked 
down and cars ed oft' lumps of swieetie loaves, fowls, cold beef; 
&c. and held a family supper at their own hou,'es with the 
spoil. And farther even—not only did the constables them-
selves feed and drink disgracefully. but several took a friend or 
two with thcm. who had no more right to be present there 
than they had at the Royal marrinue party. For example, Mr 
David Alexander, shoemaker, invited his brother acid partner, 
the laddie"--tiy, and even an advocate in a respectable firm 

in Castle Street, handed into the company a lad from the coun-
try, arid such chaps are no joke at a tableful of fi e things.. 

Mr. John Cruickshank, tins,-nith enlivened the party -kith 
several very beautiful vocal coniposi'lolls, amongst which was 
his famous 11 >ineadlly''—a very accornrn oda.ling little thing for 
John, as it has, ( we are c1d) paid his whack for him in many 
a guzzle. The gerrlternen w ho assernblod wiv l,e not inc;ined to 
disgrace the Queen with barely swallowing whisky. punch— 
for they primed themselves w,11 with sterling brandy, quali-
fied with a few bumpers of champagne, caret, and other little 
niceties. That great numberi got h,>rrable drunk on the occ-
ation, need not he avondred at % of course, such a consumation 
did not happen f.ir greeds sake, but out of loyalty, not he cause 
they were getting it for nothing, but simply and solely to com 
rnemorat the happy union of her Mlajesty, with so "illustious" 
a prince! and to bless God that our country, had rot another 
link twisted round it of a famely, at whose hand, we have ex-
perienced so much munificent benefit! -We have said before 
that lots of the party got very loyally drunk, and we really 
think they were quite right. It was out of nothing but ven-
eration and respect f6r her Majesty that David Alexander the 
"souter Great" eat and drank Lila. he (sucked again—yes, even, 
till he was unable to move from his chair !—A.nd would it not 
have been a pity, because- his brothor, the 11 laddic" had been 
overlooked with a coast ill 's summons which .would have 
prevented him fr:+m indulging -himself with his 1?rother, .when 
the town was to pay for it ?— ,Most assuredly—this couple are 
the most affectionate of ainv Zanily we know—.ot is even hint-
ed that not only do they cat. drink., walk, steep, and work to-
gether—but those who know them best actually say that the 
one cannot s'-t withoi t the otl)er 1-..-Pitr, then,. it would have 
been to have seprale-f the twains on tills occasion of union!— 
and although some vulgar people call such thing greeds'-, low 
&c, what reed have tiie brothers to care when thty have the 
approval of their own consciences,? „ 
The ch,zirmati, Joh 1.- '' y Es,. belraVec; srit••4ei(' v;•ith his 

Usual aU' i jty U`K_V ,r1e£y ii } ;,::re;.Y•'':bli).t'b` y---a'$id filth; u. Ii it As 
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19.1, 

LETT, I'e i FqO tit CORRESPONDENTS: 

Sir,--I would advise a. journetyman carpet weaver of the ; 
R,,irn-say-breed, not to .seduce a stale maiden from her Sabbath 
Evening devotions, to walk out to Rutherston Nuseum on 
such a boisterous night as the second of last month. We give 
hirn this caution lest the pleasing science of ornithology so a-
greeably studied by them might riot end fav•ourbly to all part-
ies therein concern'd, as they so secretly auticipated. As to 
his companion ; they are well known to us, and we have long 
ha -t our eye upon that quarter ; but as this is the fist time we 
are called noon to trim their matte='s, we will be merciful. 

yours &c, W. ÌV. 

Ruthereston 1840. 
De=ar Doctor,--Will foil like a good fellow (as you 

are,)—oblige an old friend and customer, by putting one of 
the finest (Age's on your iaimortal weapon, to mow the down-
ey chin of a Black-druggist in the neighbourhood of Castle 
Street, as this poor youth f-,neyest, that in the eyes of evert* 
pretty girl he meets, he is irresistibly , . willing, in this however 
he is egregiously mistaken ; unless ie propes himself' upou 

the  many lessons he has seen upon the knife and steel. 
yours dear Sufis. 

A lbert, 
Aberdeen, 2nd Feb, 1540. 

Sir,_the Treasure=r of the Sick- man's Friend Society of 
Oilcomston. having relined the office. It is not all easey mat-
ter to fine] a successor as a great cleat of trouble attends the 
.situation but no salary. I wonld therefore recommend as a fit 
and proper person Mr, James Keith 3ru,Tgist Union Place, 
as it is well known that sick folks require some drugs, and 
when persons calling .for a shilling, they might require salts 
senna or a little cal:or .oil, the profits of'which would be a small 
recompence to the Treasurer, and save the person the trouble of 
going to another druggist's shop, this would be a double ad-
vantage. 1 hope the memebers of the Society will keep this 
in view, Fours &c, a Member 

9.1  Feb 1840. 

1r. Editor,—If `.Liss. Burns. Ni 104, Union Street, does 
not drop the , abominabre' practice of bringing her lap- clog to 
cliurch on Sundays concealed in her old mrif-f, and after lettims in 
herself in the pew, pulling it out`and letting it run to and fro 
waon Oe seat, to the annoyance of the whole sitters; I for one 
will be forced to lodge a complaint,agains.t. her. 

P. S.—It is well known that leer circiimstartees are so poor 
that, when keeping herself, it may be said of her, she k is as 
many clogs as she has bones for. 

yours &c, J, O. 

Dundee,"2`?nd Feb. 1840. 

Sii-,--A b-idv Beveredye from Totich, in comming down 
the Skene road, the other day with a cart, had some words 
with the Toll- keeper at Kennemy.,.and after words blows eri-
sued; when the ' oll-keeper's better.half squared at hirn in 
grand st,y lc. I can only sav, that ;;o where he may, for the 
first .eight; uay5, his filee . wi! i hear )ie warU of the Tod- k eet3- 

.Jj 

er's wifes-shoe of Kennerny. She afterwards plyed him seal 
with lay arnuts that lie was forced to' take to his heels. 

Fours & c, 
. an Eye F7'itness. 

14 Feb, 1840. 
Sir,—laelieve•ng that you are favourable to communications 

from different parts of the country, I have forewarded the fol-
owin 

it married man whoes nam.:s like leper the Tailor, left his 
own family at a considerable distaricP. in a very loot- state. 
And he is snaking some attempts to corrupt the morals of so,-, 
me of our for ones its this quarter. 1 think a weekly supl,y 
of one bait p..und of fozenoes to a young wont in is very i.n-
proper. But it' I find that she continue to receive them I shall 
l't you kno-w. When he conies to your town he will require 
to be little more circuaispect, and keep of the streets at might, 
a there are sharpers in your city. It is a shamefor a respect.-. 
aeble person to ]mile to beg his wail home. 

Fours &c. 
Oyne, I Feb. 1 S40. 

Sir,—hang fit- illie the cabinet maker should not be blow-
ing about, his fortune to Nliss. Davidson iii Frederick Street, 
as is looks very ill when people hear of it that know better. 
A fair damesal or an old woman mar be easely imposed on, 
but it is not so with rue. I know also about the. gold watch 
wiiich he . sports. 

I am Ac. I 

SIiiprow Aberdeen. 3 Feb 1810 
Sir,—T hs !: re was a new way (ori S:abbatb everii:i7 the 16 of 

last month,) in the East Church for raising the win..], it was 
held out that the performance was to be grant], and. that no 
person was to be adrniaed without a ticket, it never struck 
me that the regular seat holders were to be exclut-ed but to 
my surprise when I event to church (as my custom is) I Nvas 
denied ad+nission because I had no ticket. A''hen the Majes-
rates recieved my money-; he is certainly bwind to give ape 
admittance :o my seat. But instead of that there kvas three 
Towns () flicers placed at the floor to prevent me getting. ad-
mittance except I hall a ticket. I procured one «nd got in 
but-found nothing more than usual. Therefore I affirm - that 
this was all a hoax to answer a purpose, may-be to catch an 
extra shilling. What will be clone next to raise the winil.'— 
But guerie, slid the ?Vlajestrates send there servents to. prevent 
me froin taking posession of my seat ? or was it a trick of the 
Clerg;yinan ? If so, I think it says little for ]rim, after rnak-
iug such a noise ,bout rion-intrusion, and then himself intrude 
on me by taking posession of my seats in .his own church and 
fillin^ them with strangers, With the hope of getting more 
money from them. 

I. am Sir & e.. a .1'on_intrusiorii:t 
Aberdeen, 17 Feb 1 S40. 

SIii,_Sometiine ago, a worthv son of Neptune went, in 
brotherly love, to pay a visit to a messmate's better- milt, resid-
-irig in'the Sea "fowls, in the absence of her lord. This ama-
zon had got 'snug in bed with a, man of inortar, but on (sea=ring 
the roariug Capt. Lawson approach, lie, in of%l'er to screen 
•,iwself froin view, and ^H=ike way for the of"ier, slipped'hini-
selt' down at the back of the bed. Scarcely, however, ha l the 
noon of Neptwne dot l;ert.hed, when lie found himself top-heavy 
I'd liras oblige'l to Shorten sail a.nd discharge p,irt o his car 

I aS firthwith Hain- ._upon the x'ye.vl it his devated 

I 
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rival. I know a little also of some transaAions with a certain 
dressmaker, whom I sh::ll forbear to name, in consequence of 
tier voutl► and beaitty. I think she had better stick to the 
clerk laddie—althou„h beardless, lie is growing. 

Banff, February, 1840. W. Y. 

REJIA ni, i BY TIIE EDITOR. 

We have the rno>t gratifying pleasure in stating that, in con-
seE;+►ence of an accident which happened to the mail at the 
Bridge of Dte the other day. Two great lights have appear-
ed in the seintific world.— A dispute happened whether the 
driver of the mail had struck a'ains the bridge ; and All r. 
Wallace coach contracts for the North of Scotland, issued 
an order that the bridge be inspected, anti purposed referring 
the matter to Ali'. Watt, stroppc>r, to the north mail, who along 
with Air. Anderson coach-greaser, scrubber &c, took a view 
of the Bridge of Dee on seientific principles ; and both the 
talented ,judges agreed that the coach had si ruck. Before we 
give our opinion, we would beg to direct the attention of the 
parties to those highly gifted profe,sional gentlemen — I-low 
has genous been hid under a bushel—how has the know-
ledge of a locke—the wisdam of a :* olorr,an, and the longhcad-
ness of'a, Watt. been locked up inthe stomachs of those gent-
lemen of genious, who have pined ill poverty for fifty long 
years—been compelled to snriff the foul air of a stable, and 
glean the filthy posterious of coach horses, while they might 
have lived in luxury--- and have, their poatraits bun, up in the 
British Musem, and their busts in the National Gallery—their 
names handed dozen to postirety, and their chilc:eren provided 
for by the lloyal society of sciencee &c — Al essrs Watt and 

r Anderson have exhibited such consumninate skill in their opi-
nion of the accident at Bridge of Dee, that Archibald Simpson 
Mr. Macintoshthe town's architect&c may al look out for sonie 
other way of liveing.—Messrs Watt and Anderson may hang 
the grater- pails, and horse-scrapers in the h:61 and study stable-
ing.,uo more. In short they are made ruen, now we recom-
mend their to the notice .Of, from the .member of a weekly 
society to the Highland society of -Qcotland. 
To be serious, however. How carne the coach fo have 

struck say many able judges. ? —Why if such had been the 
ease in such a place, we are assured, every passenger must 
leave been thrown over the bridge. The accident was mearly 
a break-down, and we would advise Mr Wallace rather to re-
pair his miles, as a surer method of preventing accidents than 
by emplyoing such as Witt and Anderson who may be good 
enough at their own line, but who are not the very best jud-
ges on this. matter.. 

We are rather dissopoi.nted at not receving the Smsth's' 
order, for the .£5 he promised us, it being our rule if possible 
to deal always with those who keep their word. Willie will 
please say by post whether he intends to pay or not. We are 
glad to learn, however, that he is keeping pretty quiet, and 
we hope lie will continue so, C6 Otherwise" let hint remember 
our threat. 
We have Ciowdie the sailor under our notice 
And especially Leather skull, and the Old Farmer's daug-

rtere We are aware of the song he is learning her, [( O what 
I do if my Maggy was dead." ! Also the new house he 
frequents with, her after leaving the farmer's. 

More in our next. 

Birse-.-The annual examination of Air. Adam's Pupils at Batik 
head of birse, will to;;e place on the fourth currant, by the 
Honourable the Alagestrates of 'Jarywell, consisting of Lewe 
(Grant Esclr Lord Provost. Messrs Srn,,Irt, Christie, Clark, and 
Ley Bali(--s and the Rev Mr. Aliddlton and l.umiden. 

There is no doubt bIlt tlye patents of the chiidren who. 
have been attending Mr. Adam''s seminary, are looking fore= 
ward with great anxiety to this examination, and there is w-•, 
doubt but that the pupli-s wall give general satisfaction, con-
sidering the talented tte•tcher who has been set over them. 

I'. S.--We understand also. that a lot of prise books will be 
destributed amongst the most deserving of the p.uplie, by Coux-
sellor Chritie. 

On readin►; the Aberdeen Journal of this elate, our attention 
was drav✓ing to the followi artical. 

SPLENDID AT,•RAc-r►oN.—A walk throurrh the extensive 
wareroom of [I. Fraser & co, China Glass and stoneware `mer-
cheant 85, Castle Street; will amble gratify any one who have 
time and inclination to pay a visit to these prernises. they 
are the largest of the kind in the North of Scotland; they are' 
nearly twenty feet of " front, anci extends backwards ineludi►i, 
packing- •oorr_. Measly two hundred feet from the street, the 
pees of glass in the front window are about three feet by fou l, 
and it requires fifty two gas burners to light up the premiss, 
at nihlit. Nothing but an actual inspection can give any in. 
dea of the immense quantity of goods exposed in this Ellipor-
ium. To .refer to one artical alone, we observed nearly 0,00 
sets of enamelled china of all pattrens, at prices from one pound 
five ,hidings to seven guineas perset. Vt'h►,e the rarity of di-
other sets decent sets were b: yo!iJ our reckoning. In the glass 
departments we observed a very I;iftie desplay of clanet aid 
other decanters, jars &c, appear Lo fre entirely new As a 
proof of the attraction of this Es.t.iblish meat. It may be me-
ntioned that on Eenocrloo,►pik Ksquimaux, paying a visit to it, 
he seemed quite astonished at t..e large and varied display, lie 
was highly plea,ed when presented with a china cup and saucer 
for a present to his mother. The crowds of customers with 
which this Establishement is always attended is snfficent evid-
ence of its receiving the patronage of the public. M. Walkers 
Toy Establishment ii► 67 & 6.9 Union Street, is now a mere 
bagatal when compared to .this, as to extent. 

Aberdeen, 19 Feb 1.840 l 

Sir.-1 gee by the news-papers, that NI r. Bryce, minister of 
Gilcomston Church. is to be a candidate for falkirk, 1 hope. he 
will successful. if I had twenty vots, I should give him thena 
all, I heve no doubt but his freinds in this quar.er will do all in 
their power to forwarcl his views, he shall have every assistance 
in the power off your humble servent. 

A PARISRio TER 
Abedeen Ig Feb 18=0 

"I*he statetate of the parish of Ryn•ie, with. the feelings of 
the of people, and that soiaduct of the Parson's son, will be 
aivea in our next. New,part 
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